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Abstract 

This research aims to analyze efficiency before and after the implementation of  BI 
policy package on april 2008. Researchers would to know technical efficiency, 
allocative efficiency and scale efficiency of Regional Development Bank. This 
research used  the secondary data obtained from PT. Ekofin Konsulindo in the 
ASBANDA’S Website (Regional Development Association) for the year of 2007-2010. 
To analyze the efficiency, researchers took  all of the population as much as 26 
regional development bank as the data. To processed the data we used  Data 
Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and used paired simples  test to determine hypothesis. 

This research proved there are no different technical efficiency before and after the 
implementation of BI  policy package. The Technical efficiency has fluctuative 
trends, decreased on 2007-2009 and then increased on 2010. On the other 
hand,there are diferrences in allocative efficiency and scale efficiency before and 
after implementation of BI policy package. Allocative and scale efficiency model 
have a better trend, the efficiency increase for each year. 

Keywords: Efficiency Analysis, BI Policy Package,Data Envelopment Analysis. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

In Indonesian banking systems, there are a group of regional development banks 

(BPD) should have a strategic role where the operational area of BPD takes the dominant 

role in regions. The majority of private interest too mostly owned by provincial 

government and a group of local government level. The strategic role of this banking 

group should be evitable than the other group of banking in term of operational 

networking and field mastery that are owned by the group of BPD in all regions. In 2010, 

the group of BPD distributed 40% of debt to small to mid-scale business 

(UMKM)(Business news,2012). The remaining of 60% mostly distributed for consumption 
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loan. Whereas Central Bank  of Indonesia (BI) appealed BPD to take a role as an agent of 

regional development to improving debts for industrial sector that are more creative.  

BPD probably is the part of banking industries whose stocks  are owned by 

regional government. BPD has an important role in term to support the financing in 

regional development. In October 2011, BPD had the total assets amount of Rp. 305.1 

trillion (ASANDA,2012). With the tendency of total assets which were improving in years, 

there was  still a demand that BPD could take a vital role to speed the development of 

regional’s economy. But, with all the problems that were still ongoing, BPD could not 

totally optimal in distributing money and financing the development in some regions. This 

also in compliance with the result of BPK investigation which clarified by Purnomo (2012) 

with a conclusion that BPD was still not be able to do the role and its function optimally.  

In term of bank function as an intermediate constitution, the minimal standard 

parameter of loan to deposit ratio (LDR) still could not achieved. The low loan to deposit 

ratio was caused by some concerns of hampered debt, with the result of excessed 

liquidity that tend to be taken to the safe option.  BPD role that was not optimal enough 

to indicate the increasing of debt before 20% distribution of productive debt which was 

still below 40% and accumulation of money from regional government above 70% 

(Purnomo,2012). The Global finance crisis started from USA was the serious concern of BI 

or  Regional Development Bank Association (ASBANDA). This crisis could be affected a 

significant impact to BPD in the middle of inefficiency condition or unoptimal function of 

BPD intermediation. Bank Indonesia quickly released a policy in April 2008 to anticipate 

the negative impacts from the global finance crisis itself. The policy contains the ease of 

debt distribution which must paid by banks to  their customers (Hadad,2008). However, 

in coordination meeting between all The BPD’s head director and strategic marketing 

forum director in 16th October 2008 at Pekan Baru, they were optimistically claim the 

regional banking was more than ready to face the negative impacts of the global finance 

crisis with a strong reserved liquidity which was ready to be distributed into real 

sector(Aminudin,2012).     

With the released policy in April 2008 from Bank Indonesia, the stability in 

Regional Development Banks was worked efficiently with the global finance crisis. 

Therefore, the efficiency in the middle of stability of banking condition could 

intermediate the regional Development Bank to be increasingly stable, in fact, with 

ineffective of intermediary function of regional development bank at this time. With the 

optimality of efficiency and the maximixed function of intermediary,BI should be help 

regional development bank to improve their economy escalation.  
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According to the background,there are three research aims, first to identify  the 

differences in efficiency of allocative works of BPD in Indonesia before and after the 

implementation of BI policy package estimated at April 2008,second to identify 

differences in efficiency of technique works of BPDin Indonesia before and after the 

implementation of BI policy package estimated at April 2008,third to identify the 

differences in efficiency of scale works of BPD in Indonesia before and after the 

implementation of BI policy package estimated at April 2008. 

2 LITERATURE REVIEW,  THEORITICAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESIS 

2.1 Literature Review 

2.1.1 Regional Development Bank 

Based on Government Act no.8 1998, Bank is an enterprise corporation which 

raise funds from citizens in the form of deposits and distribute them with conformatively 

a debt and/or with another format in term of improving a living standards of people. Bank 

is also an institution positioned as a financial intermediary between those who have 

surplus unit with parties who needs deficit unit, and also as an institution which expedite 

payment.  On the other term, bank is an institution positioned as intermediary that 

deposits placed in the form of productive assets, like debt for instance (PSAK no,2009). It 

can be concluded that bank is an intitutional link between those who have surplus unit 

with parties who needs deficit unit. Parties who has surplus unit  funds will deposit them 

to bank, otherwise, parties who needs funding can borrow the money of surplus unit that 

stored in bank.   

Regional Development Bank is an institution established with the specific intent to 

provide financing for the implementation of local development efforts in purpose of 

national development plan (Government act no.13,1962). In term of working the plans, 

bank lending the debts for investation purposes, expansion and renewal of local 

development projects in the area concerned implemented either local or hosted by a 

mixed company of local government and private corporation, in certain, BPD also allowed 

to provide loans to private companies that working on local development projects with 

the agreement of central bank minister. Third party funding obtained from the regional 

development bank savings accounts, checking accounts and deposits. 

2.1.2 Definition Of Efficiency  

Efficiency is an important aspect in term of realising bank’s function optimalisation 

as an intermediary between those who has excessed liquidity with parties who need 

liquidity (Endri,2009). From the perspective of micro, efficient bank operations will 
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survive to continue carrying out its function (going concern). Moreover, from the 

perspective of macro, efficient bank will affect the cost of intermediation and financial 

system stability. Efficiency is also a key of indicator of the success of a bank individually, 

after compared to all banking industries. Efficiency is also important as an potential 

indicator of the impact that comes from central bank/government policy faced with 

possibility of banking policy (Wheelock and Wilson,1995).  

In market economies in which markets exercise power on the behaviours of firms 

and individuals, they are expected to achieve the theoretical maximum either in 

production and/or consumption(Emre,2012). The failure of firms to produce at the “best-

practicing” frontier which can be called as production inefficiency has been elaborated by 

researchers ( Debreu: 1951, Farrell: 1957) on the basis of different approaches. Debreu 

(1951), (Koopmans ,1951) and Farrell (1957) described the first concept of a radial 

efficiency measure 

This research used non parametric data envelopment analysis method. By using 

data envelopment analysis, the student can do the research with more than one input 

variable or output variable. The research using DEA method is mostly used by student in 

cause of representative to identify efficiency. Using DEA, also show efficient BPD as a 

reference to inefficient BPD to be used as a benchmark to the expected efficiency. DEA 

method does not require the assumption of a functional relationship between the input 

variable to the output variable, and between the units of econnomic activity can be 

compared directly period, DEA method also, can form a frontier lines inversed efficiency 

function on input-output variables, and those can have a different measurement units 

(Akbar,2010).  

In this study, the writer chooses build upon intermediary approach. It is because 

the  intermediary approach is the most appropriate approach in evaluating the works 

(Berger and Humprey,1997). This intermediary approach, is also the most appropriate 

approach in evaluating the efficiency works in the entire banks including expenses of 

interest which numbered a half or two-thirds of total funds. Besides that, BPD 

characteristics as an intermediary institution that raise and distribute funds also 

considered to do the study based on intermediary approach. Thus, this research could use 

intermediary approach to analyze the efficiency works before and after the 

implementation of policy package with input-output variables which the writer chooses in 

term to strenghten the intermediary function of BPD in Indonesia. 

2.1.3.Intermediary Function 
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Bank and non-bank financial institutions are financial intermediaries which vital 

infrastructures to support the smooth running of the economy (Triandaru and Budi 

santoso,2006). Bank’s existence as a financial intermediary between surplus and deficit 

units is a solution to minimalize the negative impact of asymmetric informations and false 

informations for monetary matters. Delegation of authority to monitor or to intermediate 

funding is the most appropriate and efficient solution. The institutions that have this 

speciality do the monitoring, so that surplus units do not need to be excess anymore to 

descend directly related to monitoring funds.   

In term to do the role as the financial intermediary, BPD IN INDONESIA still cannot 

do the task smoothly resulted efficiency that still below 100% (Endri,2009). The matter 

does some business to BPD IN INDONESIA that is still too cautious to extend its loan 

distribution and prefer to place the funds in safer instrument in cause of fixed income. It 

could be concluded that BPD IN INDONESIA in their operation cannot utilise the potency 

especially in term of strenghtening the intermediary function as a loan distributor. 

Resulted less maximal output because of cautious loan distribution. 

2.1.4 Data Envelopment Analysis 

The study uses nonparametric analysis DEA intermediary approach and focuses on 

maximising output using software MaxDEA Basic 5.2. using data envelopment anaysis 

method researchers can overcome the limitations that exist when compared to using 

regression methods and ratios, one of them is DEA which is able to analyse the input and 

output of more than one though. The analysis tool is based on a linear programation 

technique for measuring the relative efficiency of a set unit of economic activity that can 

be compared(Akbar,2010). The first stage that must be done is to determine the input 

variables and the output variables. In this study using the intermediary approach that the 

selected input variables is core capital and interest expense, and the output variables is 

third party funds, loans, and interest income. DEA calculates the efficiency of the banks 

that use input variables (n) and output variables (m) with the following(Endri,2009). 

 

Hs : Bank’s technique efficiency 

Yis : Sum of output i producted by Bank S 

Xjs : Sum of output j producted by Bank S 

Ui : Weight of the resulting output i by bank S 
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Vj : Weight of the resulting output j by bank S 

For i counted  from 1 to m, j counted from 1 to n. 

If analysing the efficiency of the bank of more than one, then apply the formula as 

below: 

 

With yir is the amount of output produced by banks 1, 2, to N, and the xjr is the 

number of inputs used by banks 1, 2, to N, for ui and vj ≥ 0. 

       Fractional linear program is then trannsformed into a linear ordinary and the 

simplex method to sollve resulting Constant Return to Scale formula as follows 

(Sutawijaya and Lestari,2009) : 

 
For output maximilisation: 

 

 
With constraints : 

 

 
       

       The efficiency of each banks is calculated by maximising the amount of output, 

while the existing constraints (weights input-output weights) should be ≤ 0. This indicates 

that all banks are going to be / under performance frontier reference as shown in the 

figure 3.1 

In the curve below, the bank said to be efficient if it is at frontier line OC. Frontier 

OC on picture shows CRS (Constant Return to Scale) which assumes that the addition of 

an  input will cause the output as an output increase. 
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Figure. 3.1 Efficiency Curve Input X and Output Y 

 

 
 

             ABDV line shows VRS (Variable Return to Scale) where each adding one 

input will lead to the addition or subtraction of output. Thus, it can be said that the points 

A, B, D and V are efficient points in VRS. The formula for calculating the efficiency with 

VRS technology(Adrian and Puji,2009): 

For output maximilisation: 

 

With constraints : 

 

 

UO is a cut that can have positive or negative 

      While to calculate scale efficiency from its performance, can calculate it 

through equation(Pratikno and Sugiarty,2011) : 

 

SE : Scale efficiency 

OE : Allocative Efficiency (CRS) 

TE : Technique Efficiency (VRS) 

2.1.5 Input-Output Variables 

There are two models that can be improved in DEA approach which are Constant 

Return to Scale (CRS) presented by (Charnes et.al, 1978), also Variable Return to Scale 

(VRS) presented by (Banker et.al, 1984). The result of DEA calculation combined with CRS 

Source: Adrian S. and Etty P. (2009) 
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approach is efficiency of allocative calculation, moreover, the result of DEA calculation 

combined with VRS approach is efficiency calculation as technique. From the two  models 

we can formulate the scale efficiency calculation.  

The focus of this research is output maximalisation with intermediary approach to 

calculate the allocative efficiency of BPD IN INDONESIA through CRS model, then to 

calculate the technique efficiency of BPD IN INDONESIA through VRS model, also resulted 

in scale efficiency calculation.  

The transformmation process from input to output form through intermediary 

approach like operational funds, saves, human resources, asset, interest funds, fixed 

assets, etc. will be transformed into financing, current assets, customer, other operational 

income, cash, investation and other output models(Muharram and Puvitasari,2007).  

In order to see the performance of efficiency of strenghtening intermediary function, the 
writer took several input and output variables that will be transformed, the core capital 
and interest expense from BPD IN INDONESIA as input variables, while the output 
variables consists of third party’s funds, loans, and interest income.   

Tabel 2.1 Variabel Input dan Output 

Input Variables Output Variables 

Core Capital 
Interest expense 

Third party’s funds 
Loans 
Interest income 

 

2.1.5 Bank of Indonesia’s policy package at April 2008 

There are 5 regulations of Bank Indonesia’s set forth in the policy(BI,2008), i.e.: 

1.    Easing of risk-weighted assets (ATMR) for small business loans (KUK) to 

support bank’s lending to small businesses. 

2.    Easing of risk-weighted assets (ATMR) for bank’s corporate obligation. 

3.   Increasing of maximum limit lending to debtor as many as 40% that has no 

relationship with a bank. This is done in order to  supports companies to go 

public. 

4.   Simplification of procedures for the establishment of the head bank 

following the bank branches to provide banking facilities in extending the 

network to be able to reach a greater area coverage. 

5.   Increased surveillance, implementation of Bassel II starting from January 

2009 for the prepared banks that are ready to do. 
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2.2 Previous Empirical Studies 

DEA has been applied to a wide range of sectors compromising health care, 

education and banking, Endri (2009) used Data for this analysis is secondary data from 26 

BPD in Indonesia at 2006-2007. From the result of the research, the intermediary function 

have not optimal. BPD still cautious in incresing the distribution of loans and prefer to 

place its funds to SBI instruments,other result of from efficiency test, the BPD operations 

is still under 100%.   

Gumilar and  Komariah (2011) compute of efficiency with stochastic frontier 

approach method to Sharia Banking resulted that Sharia Banking industries in Indonesia 

the result commonly have an increasing rate of efficiency. Others Efficiency Research: 

Charnes at.all  (1978), Measuring the efficiency of decision-making units, Banker et 

all(1984) Used DEA Model for estimating Technical and Schale efficiency.  Heri and  

Sugiarto (2011) Used DEA to know the performance of Syariah Banking Before and After 

Global Crisis and Emre         ( 2012) used two model in his research, He estimation 

methodology of Economic Efficiency with Stochastic Frontier Analysis vs Data 

Development Analysis.  

2.3 Theoritical Framework 

The research through Data Envelopment Analysis done foremostly by calculating 

input variables either output variables. After that, the data processed by DEA-CCR Output 

method (CRS) to calculating the allocative efficiency. While to calculate the technique 

efficiency, the data processed by DEA-BCC-Output method (VRS). After the data 

processed with both methods, it can be seen both of the efficiencies. Later, the 

calculation, too, processed to see the result of scale efficiencies by split the result of CRS 

and VRS (Pratikno and Sugiarti,2011). Because the calculation of efficiency performance 

used intermediary approach, the better BPD efficiency performance, it could be have 

more better intermediary function.  

Based from the explanation above, the theoretical framework can be concluded as 
bellow: 
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Figure 2.1 Theoretical Framework 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.4 Hypothesis 

Based on the research questions and several old times research, the hypothesis 

are: 

H1 :  There are differences on technique efficiency in BPD IN INDONESIA before 

and after implementation of policy package by Bank of Indonesia at April 

2008. 

H2 :  There are differences on allocative efficiency in BPD IN INDONESIA before 

and after implementation of policy package by Bank of Indonesia at April 

2008. 

H3 :  There are differences on scale efficiency in BPD IN INDONESIA before and 

after implementation of policy package by Bank of Indonesia at April 2008. 

3. OBJECT AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Object 

Object of the research used in this study is the Regional Development Banks 

throughout the country, amounting to 26 BPD. BPD is an option for researchers because 

BPD is a bank that should help financing activities in the area of affordabilities optimally 

because BPD on each areas and the ability of BPD too are more aware of the conditions 

and cultures in the regions compared to the other banks. But the reality does different, 

BPD’s performances are less efficient and the allocation of consumption loans relatively 

Input Variables           Output Variable 

Technique Efficiency 
(VRS) 

Allocative Efficiency 

(CRS) 

Scale Efficiency 
(SE) 

Technique, Allocative and Scale efficiency works 
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limited at this point multiplier effect. BPD should be the driving force both small and 

mediums business loans. Less maximum performance impact the efficiency of BPD leads 

to unoptimality of intermediary function of BPD itself. Plus the negative impact of global 

financial crisis should made BPD to survive by increasing the performance efficiency to 

strenghten the role of intermediation in each region.  

3.2 Research Methodololgy 

Based on the goals of the study, the methodology of the research using Data 

Envelopment Analysis through intermediary approach with the input variables which is 

core capital (X1) and interest expenses (X2), while the output variables is third party funds 

(Y1), loans (Y2) and interest income (Y3). Core Capital (X1) is the number of core fundes 

belongs BPD used to finance the efforts to contain the risk of BPD and business losses. 

Core Capital obtained by summing the paid-up capitals, premium shares, contributed 

capitals, general reserves, reserves, retained earnings, earnings last years, and net 

incomes(Rimsky,2005). Interest expenses (X2) is an expense paid to customers of other 

parties related to fundraising activities. Interest expense is recognised on accrual basis 

and is calculated based on the percentage of interest that should be given to clients or 

related parties in certain periods.    

Third party funds (Y1) is a public fund entrusted to the BPD which may be 

withdrawn at any time through the medium of a particular towing without prior notice to 

BPD. Calculation of third party funds obtained by summing the demand deposits, savings, 

and deposits(Rimsky,2005). Loans (Y2) is the money that has been disbursed by the banks 

for a loan within a certain period and the imposition of the interest rate specified in the 

borrower. Total loans obtained from the sum of consumer’s credit, earning credits, and 

trade credit given by banks(Rimsky,2005).  Interest income (Y3) is the income earned 

from the investments of the bank funds in productive assets. Just as interest expense, 

interest income is recognised on accrual basis of Regional Development Banks. Interest 

Income derived by the formula(Kasmir,2008) : 

 
 
 

3.4 Data Collection Methods 

In this study, the data are divided into two groups, named the data for input 

variables and the data for output variables. Input variables consists of core capital and 

interest expense and the output variables is data third party funns loans, and interest 

income. The data in this study using secondary data sourced from PT Ekofin Konsulindo 

Interest Income = Total Loans given X Lending Rates 
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presented on the website of the Association of Regional Development Banks (ASBANDA). 

We used t-test to test the hypothesis.  

4. RESULT OF RESEARCH AND DESCRIPTION 

4.1 Description of Unit Analysis 

The data that are used consists of core capital and interest expense as input 

variables, and Third Party fund, loans, and interest income as the output variables. The 

bank positioned as a population is BPD IN INDONESIA which listed in Bank Indonesia in 

2007 to 2010 and publish a financial report at certain period. Until 2010, there are 26 

Regional. The calculation of performances between technique, allocative, and scale 

efficiency continually using VRS, CRS and scale efficiency models with MAXDEA Basic 5.2. 

The research focused on 2  before the  implementation of policy package, 2007-2008, and 

two year after the implementation, the year are 2009-2010 . 

For the technique efficiency test  every  additional input will resulted more than 

one output. For allocative efficiency test  every one additional input will resulted one 

output,and for scale efficiency test devided between allocative efficiency and technique 

efficiency. The result of dividing both efficiencies obtained scale efficiency as follows : 

 Using paired samples of t-test to determine whether its performance’s 

differences either technical efficiency, allocative, and scale efficiency. The average of 

technical efficiency performance before the implemetiation of BI policy package is at 

92.84%, while after the enactment, the efficiency increases to 94.77%. it is known that 

there is no differences in the performance of technical efficiency before and after the 

enactment of policy package. The technical efficiency proves no differences between 

before and after the enactment of BI policy package. Performance’s aggregat fluctuated 

in 2007-2012 period, declined in 2007-2009 period but significantly increases only in the 

year of 2010 The average of allocative efficiency performance before the implemetiation 

of BI policy package is at 90.6%. There are no differences in performance prior to the 

allocative efficiency after the enactment of a policy package, besides its increased 

percentage each year, not high enough but consistent year to year ahead. 

The average of scale efficiency performance before the implemetiation of BI policy 

package is at 93.79%, while after the enactment, the efficiency increases to 95.52%. 

There are differences in scale efficiency before and after the enactment of BI policy 

package, although the increasements still below the percentage standards, but the 

increasement was also consistent from year to year ahead. 
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

Based on the result of research, the conclusions can be stated as follows: 

1. The technical efficiency proves no differences between before and after the 

enactment of BI policy package. Performance’s aggregat fluctuated in 2007-

2012 period, declined in 2007-2009 period but significantly increases only in 

the year of 2010. 

2. There are no differences in performance prior to the allocative efficiency after 

the enactment of a policy package, besides its increased percentage each year, 

not high enough but consistent year to year ahead. 

3. There are differences in scale efficiency before and after the enactment of BI 

policy package, although the increasements still below the percentage 

standards, but the increasement was also consistent from year to year ahead. 

5.2 Recommendation 

Referring to the conclusions of the finding, the recommendations are offered as 

the following: 

1. Use a long-years observation to get more accurate results. 

2. In conducting the research, use financial variables and non-financial (such as 

the number of workers in input and the number of costumers in output) to 

obtain more thorough research. 

3. In the future, research should also be done in-depth research related to input 

and output variables to influence the level of efficiency. 
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